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stoo PEE YEAR,
R. S. Harrison; Milan Circuit,
mer House. The Rev. S. E. Tull
gin ,a was and- has since been
N. W. Lee: Milan Station, Yates
of the First Baptist church perMoore: Trenton Station, A. B.
unorganized, tile result o' whiets
formed the ceremony, which
Jones.
is its tobacco of dark grades bar
was witnessed only by relatives
Rev. H 0. Holstead is Convicted
Dyersburg District - W. A. Crest Britain Gives United States
emphatically sold for two cents
and
a few most intimate friends. Concerning the Planters' Protective
and Suspended One Year.-Freeman, presiding elder. Ayper pound less than Kentucky
Assurance of No Interference,
The bride is a daughter of J.
Arstciation, New Prizing Con- and Tenne
Rev. McCamey Resigns.
ere Circuit,.W. T. Garner; Clop.
sfee tobaccoi.
of Tobacco Shipments.
A. Belcher, a prominent tobaccotract, Condition Favorable
ton Station, R. A. Wood; Coy:
I So much for reir organization
nist of Almo. She is a young
ington Circuit, J. M. Hamil:
and its concerted course. Just
woman of attractive personality
, another word now suggesting a.
Paris, Tenn., Nov. 9. -- Two Covington Station, J. T. Myers; Washi
ngton, Nov. 9.--Great and charming grace of manner, theAs
the season approaches for pertinent idea. If there is anyministers' names were dropped Curve Circuit. T. N. kVilkes: Britai
n to day gave the United and with an especially wide
from the roll of the Methodist Dyersburg Circuit, E. J. W. Pe- States officia
marke
ting of tobacco many thing whatever in the theory of
ls assurances that friendship circle.
conference, Memphis district, at ters; Dyersburg Station, E. B. shipm
inquir
ies
of
the officials of the concerted action with officiate
ents of tobacco in neutral
Mr. Bellenger, who is from
and employes trained to a point
the closing of the sessions today. meiey: Finley Circuit, J. J. botto
ms destined to any country Michigan, has male, many Planters' Protective Association
of high efficiency with members
The Rey. H. 0. Hofsteal, pastor Maynard; Fowlkes Circuit, S. B. in Europ
e would not be inter- friends since coming to Paducah as to its probable course with reclinging loyally and tenaciously
of the Second Methodist Church, Morrison; Friendship Circuit. C. fered with.
about six months ago to beeorne gard thereto,
to an agency which has postiveMemphis was suspended for one E. Norman: Gates Circuit, John
The State Department made floor manager for S. S. Kresge The new prizingegintracts
are IY proven a Godsend in the re'tsar and will appeal his case to M. -Jenkins: Halls Station, IV. P. the follow
l & Company. Mr. and Mrs. Bel. in the hands of the-'p
ing announcement:
printe
rinterr and l cent past it would seem a
Hamilton: Henning Circuit, .1.
th general conference.
tra"The Department of State has lenger will make their home in will be ready for. distribution
e
versity to dissolve such an agenMack Jenkins, Jr.: Lauderdale reneiv
When the name of the Rev.
ed the assurance of the this ''ItY at 327 South Fourth next week. The county commitey at the most critical period of
L. Mc('amey of the Camden eir- County Circuit, E. B. Wiley, British
Ambassador that the street. -Paducah News. Demo.. tees are advised to award them
its. existence. The association
cu;t of the Lexington district supplyS Mack Circuit, A. I). British Gover
nment has not crat•
only to skillful prizers. There , Is stand
wes called, he being absent, the Maddox; Munford, J. A. Hasing perfectly erect and
Placed tobacco on the contraband 'Despondency Due
to Indigestion. has not at any time been doubt'in full feather, but one thing
presiding elder, Rev. J. V. Free- sell; illfunford Circuit, IV. A.
lists, so far as he is advised, and
in the minds or purpose of the more
being neccessary to enable
m in, reported that in order to M 'sell: Newbern Circuit, R. M. that the
British Government has It is not at all
'Mana
gement of the association it to cope with
surprising that
p-event charges being preferred Veneta), Newbern Station, W. J. no intent
any circumstanion of interfering with persons who
have indigestion that it would operate during 1914- ces of the tobacco market, which
agiinst. him, Rev. McCamey had Carlton; Randolph Circuit, A. L. shipm
ents- of that commodity in i becom discou
e
raged and despond- 15 season, although as is well is greater suppoet on the part of
•u-rendered his credentials.
Dallas: Ridgely Circuit, Joe Cunneutral bottoms to any countries
ent. Here are a few words of ; understood an overwhelming .growers themselves, the intendIn the case of Rev. Hofsteacl ningham, supply:. Ridgely Sta- in Europ
e."
hope and cheer for them by Mrs. percent of its product is for ex- ed,beneficiaries. If the associathe charges were immorality. tion, H. G. Ryan; Ripley CirRecently Senator James, of Blanc
he bowers.; Indiana, Pa. Port and that therefore the great tion is not a splendid and conIt is not known what the charges cuit, J. A. Kelley: Ripley Sta- Kentu
cky, asked the depart- "For years
my d,igestion was so!European war which has so se- tinuous success it will only be
were to have been against the tion, J. W. Waters; Tabernacle ment
to obtain a definition of poor that
I colitd only eat the riously obstructed the financial because of the absence of such
Circuit, A. C. Douglass: Tiptonother minister. Britain's attitude. Tobacco rais- lighte
st
foods.
The:Hofstead appeal will be ville Circuit, H. Y. Bagby: Tip,I tried every- and transportation business of support. Prizers, warehouseers were uncertain as -to what thine
that I hien'. of to get re- the world has for a time proven men, inspectors, salesmen. auhandled by a committee, headed tonville Station, F. H. Peeplese
would become of their shibments •
.
. a complete hindrance to its sue- elltors and
•L
,
LID'about
by the bishop of the conference Dyersburg District (Training
officials of the associon ate high seas.
ago when I saw Chamberlain's cessful operation. So much so ation generally have performed
nearest Memphis. Ilishopy. B. School), C. B. -Jackson.
Jackson District- W. J. Mc- The Courier-Journal of recent Tablets advertised and got a bot- that the management consider- a service whieh the growers inMurrah of the Memphis confertle of them, did I find the right ed it but fair to three year terest should ever be grateful
ence being inelgible, as the case Coy, presiding elder. Bemis date, says:
Money conditions will be bet- treatment. I soon began to im- pledgers to release themif the for.
orginated within his confetence. Station, W. E. Sewell: Bethany
so desired and to give them an
Yours truly,
The verdict Of The "tiff *as
Bolivar Sta- tered and the tobacco situation prove, and since taking a few loppor
tunity for reenlistment
read by the Rev. P. G. Lowry, tion,'W. F. Acuff; Grand Junc- in Kentucky will be restored far bottles of them my digestion is
F. G. Ewing, Gen. Mgr.
r changed conditions. At
•
secretary oCthe jury. The find. tion and Saulsbury, S. B. Love: toward normal, according to lo- fine." For sale by all dealers. lunde
iIthe same
It 'Lally Does Relieve Rheumatime
it
was
perfec
so
cal
ttobacc
o
men,
if -Great Britings were unanimous, it was Henderson Circuit, R. A. Mortism.
Teacher's Association Program.
evident that if new or increased
stated.
gan. supply: Henderson Station, ainslives up to the official assurcompli
cation
Everybody who is afflicted
s appeared to menTwo rof fthe charges against E. M. Mathis; Hickory Valley ance given the State Department
Marshal, Calloway and Henry'ace a successful marketing of with Rheumatism in any form
Rev. Hofstead were drunkenness Cireuitilli. P. Lashley; Jackson at Washington that tobacco in
and profanity. A third and Circuit, C. C. Newbill; Jackson, neutral bottoms, destined to any counties teachers association tobacco the splendid system with should by all means keep a botmore serious, charge was not Campbell Street, E. R. Overby: European country, will not meet will be held at Hazel Saturday, the association's experience tle of Sloan's Liniment on hand_
could de more to make success- The minute you feel pain or soremade public.
Jackson First tChurch, R. A. with interference. An immed- November 21st.
This afternoon, following the Clark: Jackson, Haves Avenue, iate effect, it is declared, will be Song.—High school students. ful sales than could individuals. ness in a joint or muscle, bathe
Devotional Exercises. Rev. Happily it appears market con- it with Sloan's Liniment. Do
reading of the appointments for S. L. Jewell; Jackson, Trinity, the relief of congestion caused
ditions present a somewhat more not rub it. Sloan's penetrates
by
the storage in Louisville W. P. Prichard.
the coming. year, the seventy- C. L. Smith; Lavinia Circuit, E.
favora
ble aspect. The associa- almost immediately right to- the
wareh
ouses
A.Eee
of large consignss
fifth annual session Or the Meth- W. Maxedon: Med ion Circuit,
Weleome.--Miss
tion
has
never offered a guaran- seat of pain, refievieg the hot,
ments
Ruth
°Gale
Turnb
old
ow.
dark
odist Conference of the Metho- W. 1'. M. Jones: Malesus and
product
tee or even a verbal assurance tender, swollen feeling and makResponse. - C. H. Jaggers.
dist Episcopal Church, South, Medon, T.'E. Calhoun: Medina which already have been sold to
Discuss the importance of to a grower as to what price ing the part easy and comfortacame to a!successful termination. and Zion, W. L. Drake: Mercer Germany and' which have been
held
up
since the outbreak of State Normal Schools to Calio- might be obtained for tobacco. ble. Get a bottle of Sloan's LinTrenton, Tenn., was unani- Circuit, T. E. Foust: Middleton
the
war.
way county.—N. P. Hutson and No inducement whatever has iment for 25c of any druggist
mously selected as- the meeting Circuit, %V. M. Holland. supply;
Brown
C.
W.
H. Jones.
Crawf
ord,
• been offered him other than to have it in the house—against
secretary ;
place of:the:conference for 1915. Oakiand,Circ
. uit, J. S. Renshaw: of the Louisville Tobac
4
Show
the
advan
co
Pinso
tages
n ircu i , J. A. Patterson:
Wareand dm- say there is much in conserted colds, sore and swollen joints.
'Nis, the, last day's session,
action
and
that
house Company, said if Great advantages in changing text
its
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
was one:of the most important Somerville Station, R. P. Duck- Btian
is alert. thoughtful investiga- and like ailments. Your money
carri
books
edout
—C
her
W
Jett.
worth
Whitev
:
promi
ille
se,
Circuit. C. C.
tee. the entire conference, and
as indicated by news dispatches,
Are teachers of the lower tion and would do the best for back if not satisfied, but it does
much business offgreat moment Jordan: Whitevilte Station, W. much
impro
grade
vemen
s-receiving salaries Burn- him opportunities permitted. give almost instant relief.
t
could be exwas transacted. The disposition F. Ma'keilpn ;`j 'Williston Circuit, pected.
-- cient
to
justify them to properly This is the only inducement it
W.
T. 'Stubblefield: president
of the:Memphis Conference FeFree
Seed
Distrib
ution
'The money situation would prepare themselves for their has now or probably will ever
male Institute was definitely de- Memphis:Conference Female In- be helped
have o offer.
too," said Mr. Craw- work?—Miss Lydia Acree.
a in consideracided upordandIwas not turned etitute, H. G. Hawkins.
Washington, Nov. 9. — All is
ford, "as the money for the N
tion
of
this
A
d
o
it
o
d
n
r
is
.
es
s.
Supt.
with pleasureJ.
E.
Arent
.
Lexin
gton District — Js V.
back to ,the city of • Jackson.
ready for starting the annual
dark
ble
tobacc
pride
o
it
would
refers to two facts.
be paid bewhere it is located, as was ex- Freeman. presiding elder. Ad- fore
the consignments were ship-! Discuss the importance of The first of there is that through- distribution of free seeds which
amsvil
le
Circui
t,
W.
pected.
H. Lock- ped. Of
out the ten years of its exist- members of Congress send to
course, as long as the high schools.—J. W. Jones.
The subject of the Vanderbilt man: Bath Springs Circuit, A. war lasts,
we do not expect a "Is the young man Absolem ence °flea with seeming Insur- their eonstituents to the number
University;come up and the eon• E. Doyle: Beech Bluff Circuit,'full
restor
ation of normal condi- safe." —W. W. Chunn.
mountable obstacles and fierce of 75,000,000 packages a year.
ference in a', measure turned a W.-0. Stone; Bethel and Selmer, tions.
Another phase of the sitWhy the cooperation of the opposition it' has doub ed the While the actual work of sendcold shoulder:to the invitation, J. W. Carnet!: Camden Circuit, uation
is that, since the out- three factors: parents, pupils price of tobacco while the con- ing out the seeds does not start
refusing to endorre:it or recom- 0. C. Wrather: Camden Station, break of the
war, there has been and eachers. -B. 0. Langston duct of its business has been re- until next month, active prepar-Jones: Crainsviile Circuit,
mend that young Methodists at- F. H'
a shortage of vessels and the in- and Prof. Denton.
markably, clean especially in ation for the work is well under
tend this institution of learning. R. L. Prince: Decaturville Cir- eurance
rate on overseas trans- To what extent should voca- view of its magnitude. The way, and big warehouses are
Further, they ;unqualifiedly en- cuit, W. M. Collins, I. S. Adkis- portat
ion
has been abnormally tional knowledge be stressed in next is to relate the circumstan- loaded awaiting the packing:
dorsed the !new Methodist Col- son, Jr. supply: Envilie Mission, high.""
the schools?--Prof. Everett and ces of the Virginia dark tobacco In the work of sending out the
lege in Atlanta, urging the peo- I. N. Coburn, supply: Halladay
Mr Crawford pointed out that R. E. Broach.
growers once uniting with our seeds this year. a battery of 24
i i , I. M.,: King: Hollow
ple to give eititheir patronage Crcut
a
Why educate. the bays and association and soon thereafter of the-largest packing machines
Rock Circuinsil. E. James: Hunt- large part of the dark. tobacco
and unqualifiedi;suppott
crop
had been sold to European girls? -W. T. Robertson.
severing such connection for the Will be in almost constant Ilse
ingdon and Mount Zion, T. C.
Appointments Read.
countr
ies,
and that some shipAddress.—Supt. Miss Lucile' reason that Virginia tobacco had for three months. Every maMcKelvey; Lexington Cir.. J. A.
35
outpu
ous
tp t ofoe
fa2t
elh,00:il-gh
ments
tt
o
had
Groga
been
n.
made to Italy !
theretofore cOmmeinded a price ch.i;em)h apsacaknage
Appointments announced by Greening: Lexington Station, k.
and
'Franc
e.
Come,
quiee
Howev
let
er,
two cents per pound above.
us make this the
Bishop W. It Murrah at the C. Johnson, H. L. Johnson, auhe said
hours.
. Methodist Conference follow:
pernumery: Saltfflo and Sardis, the large undelivered consign- best association of the season. that of the Kentucky and Ten- During
the busy season ISO
for Germany had caused
nessee tobaccos. which condie-"'Brownsville District—H. B. %V. L. Suggs: Scotts Hill -Mis- ments
people
will
Remar
be employed in the
kable
Cure
of
a
Croup
conges
.
tion which the newly.
tion our Virginia friends thought
Johnston, presiding elder. Ala- sion, 0.. H. Lafferty; Selme
r'defined
work
of
filling
the envelopes,
attitu
de of Great Britain "Last winter when my little should.. prevail throughout the
mo Cir.. r. S. McCaslin: Arling- Circuit,. T. L Peerey; Shiloh .
handl
ing
the
seed
shipment.,
promi
sed
to
reliev
existe
e.
boy
had croup I go/ him a bottle
nce of the cennection. To
ton- and Stanton, R. B. Swift: Circuit, J. 'I's- Banks: Wilderspasting on the addressed slim.
Avondale:Mis., %V. '1'. Barnett, 1 ville Circuit,-AieGe Barne
of
Chamb
erlai
at
n's Cough Reme- this.
this end could not
s, sup- An Active Liver Means Health.
etc, Uncle Sam spends some
dy. I honestly believe it saved consent unless Virginia's repre-.rea
supply; Bells:and Gadsden, T. It I Ply.
---erono on this free seed distriIf you want good health,, a his life."
writes Mrs. J. B. Cook sentatives would agree that its
Davis; Belmont Circuit, V. "A.
Memphis District- -A. J. Mea--11 clear complexion
bution. In addition to this the
, and freedom Indiana, Pa. "It cut
Deshaze; Bolton Circuit, 1. 0. ders, presiding elder. Bartlett
the phlegm tobacco be marked Virginia and Department
from Dizziness, Cemstination, and reliev
of Agri c a It u re
ed his coughing spells. a buyer be given the option of
Hagler; Braden ;Circuit, E. M. Circuit, W. D. Simmons:CollierBiliousness, HeadacPe and Indi- I 'am most
makes
its
own
distribution or
Peters: Bradford Citcuit, H. W. viile Station, L. H. Fetes:. Em.
greatful for what this taking it in preference to Ken- - tam seeds.
gestion, take Dr. "King's New remed
F
tucky
Nelson; Brazil Circuit. E. E. bury Circuit, A. H. Bezzo:
y
has
and
done
Tennessee tobaccos at
for him."
or,
Ger- Lite Pills. Theyilrive out ferAlthough many attempts have
sale hy all dealers.
two cents per pound advance on
Spears; Brookdale, R. %V. Thome mantown and Capleville, P. A.
menti
been
made to abolish the free
ng
and
u
igeste
d
foods,
whatever grade. The Virginians
4. Piton: Brownsville Circuit. B. J.' Fowler: La. Grange Circuit, R.
seed
attrib
clear
the
ution none has six,
Blood
and
Card
cure
of
flasks
.
Consti
viewed this as- discrimination
Russell: Brownsville Station, A. ; %V., Newsom: Longstreet a n d
eeeded. Each year either the
pation
Only
.
24e.
at
your
drug'
agains
t their tobacco and the
C. Bell, R. H. Mahon, supernu-! Bethlehem, W. J. Naylor; MilSenate or the House usually votes
We wish to express to our connection
mary; Dancyville Circuit, T. F. lingto-ii and Bethuel. IV. F. Bar- gist.
was severed: We,
knock out the free seed apmany
neigh
bors
and friends and seperated ,good friends,
Maxeden; Dyer Circuit; A. %V.'rier: Memphis, Binghimpton
enter- • za
ttro
Sekher--13ellenser.
) priationebut When the agriand
physic
'
,
ian
our
thank
s.
for their tabling the highest regards
Lassiter; Dyer Station, J. M. Highand Heights.
for cultural appropriation bill ices
G. Wil,help and kindness shown us dur- each other
Pickens; Eaton ,Circuit A.' W. liams: Memphis, Bunts n Station,
the Kentucky and
Miss Pearl Belcher, of •Almo, ring the long Mapes
to teonferere;e the conferees rt.and death of Tennessee end-of the asMOci
Sears: Gibion Circuit. C. J. Car- / J. W. Itees; Memphis, Epwcitth, Ky., and Mr. Elsworth
ation
store
the item.
•
E.
Beldarlin
our
!
g baby girl. May God having borne the entire
mon; Greenfield and Brocks, S. to besupphei, Memphis,, First lenger, of this eity
expense 'kin *
.
-.6- .'seillirs, e
.,c'were mar- bless and be with all of
,o Mesaybu is'of the effort to mane Virgtnia
M. Griffin; Humboldt Station, G.
ried SaturdaY-itte—
a' phis. .
rrroon at 3:00'our prayer.- Mr. arid- Mrs.
Iras in the eitS the post
B. W.! part of the organizetion. 'When week
W Wilson • M wry City Circu' t'nt1ni*,I on 5th Page, sot csoluasts. o'clock in the-parlors of
the,guast'ot her
the Pal- Stony- • -------ree----e-- --nesi
kieseconneetterrevas vertrrti- Vitc-lee =HU
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RUSSIANS ATTACK
PRUSSIAN BORDER

IJAPANESE CAPTURE
FORTS

RUSSIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE IN
THE FOREST OF ROMINTCN
MINOR ENGAGEMENTS

INFANTRY CHARGES FEATURE of
FINAL ATTACK ON GERMAN
FORT-DETAILS SECRET

ADVANCE BEYOND VISTULA

RESISTED

Petrograd Claims to Have Captured
Men and Guns in Fighting Near
CraceweerGermans Heavily En.
trenched at Sieradz.

Garrison of 7,000 Men eliald Strong',
Fortified Position-Every Weapon

Kv

THANPRKSGIVINGTION,,........
0CLANIA

. •Arbur and Bird dap
A lit.' 'reieriatit7
i 1:414 1515" annual compiled by atra
I V. 0. Gilbert and issued by Stati•
of I'llblie lit Or', tioa
liiiipired I ai.ar.
I
Opening
I tO ("biter% e this tint
1 UOIr. Allt-efeary a pron letuallem a es
haling September ti, 11014, ite Artier slay
1..4ot,,
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GO V E. R N OR
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the eibsertatice °tette- day.
to
THANKS.
GIVE
DAY TO

1 utiselitishly to hand dotekte pet ally
the great bellefillt i(11;.• derived (rum
forese shade and fruit trete, there is
.1 eilitilchrte het Of the nellVe tee. 4 of
Stale. compeleing leasepty-niii.• dif.
families and 121 varieties Th..
iiiietit
s
"While War Has Desolated and Devae ii at was generally observed ,tur.“,iti
Have
We
tated Many N_ations
•
(tilt die slate
Had Peace."
..t foot lute exploits,' Ono , si li of

PROSPEPITY, ABUNDANT CROPS

FOR 3 MONTHS
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Petrogred. -The Russian general
Tokyo.- It is of ecially announced !
staff bas issued the followirese
that the fortress of Tsing-Tau has sur- '
"On the East Prue:elan front tile
tendered to the Japansiae and BrItIsi:
Russian troops are developing with
It Is officially annoueced also that
success an offensive in the region of
the first step in bringing about the
- the Forest of Itoreinten and Lyck tentet
surrender of the fortress occurred to
Prussia,
midnight. when the infantry i harged
.
• Itilleky.
-7
1111,11
Tr.'..lea-6 Nebraska "The German rear guard a as; dis
and occupied the middle fort of the
'Tile tear non ilatellia 111 ,1
-1
t
lodged by us front nilawa on Nov. 4.
it,
line of defense. In this operation the.
tot
Ilea,
,
Etflutph
11:1.4 hvell
-glpinsfigkeseees-....
suffering great losses.
took 2010 prisoners.
eeti. iaiii de- Must Pay For Courthouse.
tittliP of his kind atal
Sir George Palish, representing th•
a;
"Beyond the Vistula the enemy conThe
the
Germans hoisted
%tete flag
treasury of Great Britain. who Is I:
It. iets1114 the orlylItAl lie, -1 anit
tiuues to fall back. A German colunin
\VItilt• ar has depotated mei de affirming On the frnsii appral. tee ,ate
thee country for the purpose of e• at the Weather observation bureau it
General Meyendurft, one of the leaea,
passed through Czenstochowa, Itusminn
Tsing-Tau.
natione. es. -hate 1.11
changing Ideas with the federal re
iii•nare limn Ifei:Iffeli that titi• decal
mg commanders in the Russian irmy. vartated leant
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! t
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."—It's Fine!

mkt, post Thy

sluggish liver better than a does of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn.
ause you will wake up feeling
ing
flne, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
You will feel like working;
regular
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
a m bit ion
ing
Dodson's Liver Tone IN entirely
gennicest.
the
to
enjoy
If suu want
, therefore-harmless% and canvegetable
you
fleet fiver and bowel cleansing
(live It to your children!
not
salivate
ever xperieneed Just take a spoonful
alilliens of people are using Dodaon's
of harmless Dodsuna Liver Tone Your
Liver Tone instead of dangerous caldruggist or dealer sells you a a0 cent
Your druggist will tell you
omel now
under
Tone.
Liver
Ikeltiona
of
bottle
the sate of calomel is almost
that
'
guarantee
ck
money-ba
my ficreional
here
that . nub spoonful will clean your stoppea entirely

Your,. bilious! lour liver le sluggish' lois teel lazy, dizzy and all
Your head is dull, your
knocked out
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour arid bowels constipated But don't
take salivating • alornel It m•kes you
sick, yen may lose • day'• work
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which cause"; necrosis of the bones
Calomel crushes into sour bile Ilko
dynamite, breaking it up That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
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Heredity.
Thai gemblers son is a chip on the
Old NO. k
A politic chip."
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Soma stoat court, then marry, then
--,
goo to court again
Love that feeds on
soon starves to desth.
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Winchester Revolver and Pistol cartridges in all calibers prove their superiority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you'll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

KY

BURNING UP LOS ANGELES OPIUM DEN OUTFIT

DESCRIBES TrIFILIE OP
Tait UELIT VET INVCNTED

EXPERT

What Is Known as French Dressing
Is Perhaps the Most Popular—
Economy in Preparing Qu•ntity at a Tome.
- —
Tomatoes, lettuce and cucumber*,
apples and celery, aaparagus, string
of
beanie and railishes--all the range
in.
fruits and vegetables—combine
salads In such endless variety that
in
the only law of combination lies
individual taste. Dreseings, too, vary,
but In them rule must be more nearly
These throe recipes for
followed
Cora
salad dressing are given by Miss
econoE. !lintel, Instructor In home
ultra University of Wisconsiii extension din aelon:
French Drinesing.—One tablespoonll
ful vineitar, one quarter tetisepoonfi
olive
onion Juice, three tableppoolifela
oil, eme-eighth tettepoonful pepper,
salt,
one quarter teaspoonful salt Add i
vinegae.
pepper and onion Juke to
until
The:, 'old thee olive oil, beating
cold
thick and well blended. Far •
bowl and cold Ingredients. The inaide.
g redients may he tett into ir
mouthed bottle, corked and shakep
The
until an V1111110011 is fornted.
dressing may be mixed and set in the
vineIcebox until chilled, the oil and
beeped up is the old plaza
In Los Angeles recently 135.000 worth of the stuff that dreams are made of
gar will separate on standing and resold
the
applied. Included in the layouts
pipes and other opium den articles were added and the torch
quire further heating. Following
$1,000 for it,. return
offered
dressing
who
Too,
an,
Lim
of
the
pipe
centenari
French
encrusted
':
proportion
correct
may be made in large amounts, kept
in a bottle In the icebox and shaken
before using.
Sour Cream Dressing.—One-half pint
4.•••'TS'
sour cream, two tablespoonfuls lemon
.1
4
Juice. one tablespoonful sugar, one
teaspooner
one-quart
teaspoonful salt,
ful pepper, one teaspoonful mustard.
''.
4
.4
/°
!
Beet the cream until it aoligle and
VW/
thick, add the other ingredients.
Sweet cream ma,)' be substituted.
Cream Salad Dreesing.—Ten egg
:4441.1 r2,44,14
yolks, one-half cupful butter, one teamusful
spoonful salt, one tablespoon
'
ottit
tard one-quartet teaspoonful pepper,
ant teaspoonful sugar. juice of two
lemons or one-quarter cupful vinegar.
thsaaaa.
Melt the butter, cool it, and when
.a..artas: le,
scot create it Add the beaten yolks
mixed with seasonings. Cook over
state' until thiek. stirring constantly.
Remove from lire, add ientOn Juice.
kno mx %%int a tittiRed cream as It Is

was

was

was um

Used
Have Best War Hospital.
-_ _—
Litany for Week-Days.
The housewife should plan to preThe Red- Cross hospital of atiO beds
From elderly ladies a ith sure cures
a quantity of•dressing at a time.
pare
by
Amerid
establishe
a
near
Torquay.
and
tonsilitis
for toothache, corns
it in the Icebox; and add
keeping
arbest
the
Ivy
be
to
can yeomen, is-said
and from boiled potatoes. poison
cream as it Is used,
and tte• military -experts- of newspa- ranged war holmital in England, ac- sweet or sour
in quantity is
pers. and from all female's more than cording to Sir Frederick Troves, the; Preparing some foods
and energy.
taenta three or 14.ss than eighteen distinguished surgeon. The organiza- economy co time, fuel
years add and front persons who tion, ahich has at its head wealthy
Salmon, Cucumber tauce.
arana lb.' exact difference between Americans like Mrs John Astor. LadY,
One can salmon, one-half tableafi4. *'••11.ini- and are willing Paget eanti others. has appropriated
• cc
tablespoonful
to tell it. and from provincial para- Safantle for motor ambulances. Funds spoonful salt one-half
ful flour.
graphers who imitate Franklin P. are ample to maintain the hospital fee sugar, ont-half tablespoon
one teaspoontul mustard. few' grains
nother yt•ar. it is said.
Warns. and ,trotit (.141 and bad cock'
cayenne. yolks of two eggs, one and
tails under new and seductive, names:
tat,lespocnfuls melted butter,
dolga
one-halt
from
and
gilt
chairs:
ve
Values.
front
and
Comparati
with. lemaes hair -good Lord. deliver' 'I auppose you had th.• usual trou- tartc-fourtha cupful milk, one-fourth
tableU." (leen Hatteras in Smell Set
ble in Europe this summer.- said !tire -cui•ttnt vinegar, three-fourths
spocntul granulated ; 'Min. two taDe links
Remove salLeper Asylum.
'Yes.- said Mrs son allammerton. blespoonfuls cold water.
y with
;LA; bafora ta: Guiana:1s. chaiaao oil tile aaila oi houses in the
Many of the inhabitants of Antwerp, aaaa
taean,iu as)lum, Korea, has -chiefly in the matter of getting mon from tip, rinse thoreughl
Stu tillages they passed through their names and the places to which they bad gone, for (be information of relatives
entail trona an tad tile-kiln where the money, however. Why, would you be- hot water and separate In flakes.
butter, and friends. This photograph was made in the frontier town of Hosendall.
Matt leper patient was housed five lieve It. Mrs. Ile links. a letter of dry ingrealteata. add egg yolks,
boiling
orer
Cook
vinegar.
on
and
found
years ago. She had been
credit over there wasn't of any more milk
••••••••••••••••••••••/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!
the roadaide, almost dead, with worn value than. a treaty of neutralityaa— eater, stirring constantila until mut
in
soaked
tur. thi( kens. Add gelatin
and- hie...ling feet. And was taken into Judge
cold water, strain and add to salmon
-the warm tile-kiln and fed and taught.
Th. a followed a little womien buildTae skeleton in the wife's closet is Steno until set. Serve in Individual
ing of three rooms which the iniesion- apt to be another female of the, ape' molds; with following sauce. Heat
one-half cupful heaes. cream until stiff
area. laid for from their own poekets. de*
add pinch salt, pinch pepper and (Sc
This has been displaced now by a suitone
able aasitim. the gift of the ale:Mon to
The man aho makes good doesn't tablespoonfuls vinegar; then add
It will care for lee patients. wait for opportunity to knocaa Ile ..cucumber. peeled and chopped.
Lepers
Ivotoor Wilson writes: "I ant taking has the door aid,' open.
--1them out of the snow every day now,
Dark Cake for Thanksgiving.
and vs shall soon reach the lee limiL"
There may b•• a lot of heroes in the
One cupful molasses, ones-half cup
world, hut no woman will admit that re, aegar. meshing cupful butter. one
*A Reformer.
vibe is married to one of them
cuatul milk, three cupfuls flcmira'tat
• Twobtele is noted for his paraionLinehan' pound raisins, one-guar
ergs
of
hut
Netlike
Occasiolally a tnan's
•
ire striving after iterfection.a
ter pound citron. Teaspoonful eact
must say that's a munmendable mor may head off the doctor
cianamon, nutmeg, allspice, one-guar
t rah .
ter teaspoonful cloves. three-quartet
A REBELLION
'In some cases, yes. but Twobble
teaspoonful soda. Hake. in a fruit
Food Demariled
spends all his tine, traing totcheve
cake tin ilarge deep tint two hour
It .n other people'
with a slow fire
ol
lot
The human body
stand A
.,
..a.a.s...aaaawaeaaa-aaan
Mato a man grows gray 'Ratting for abuse, but sometime it will surely
Spanish Buns.
• chauce that some other fellow has bet and demand pronerafood in place
lavastaa, as is sbovra by tato- paboto.
One and one-fourth pounds pf flour
Not all the Austrian army is engaged in the attempt to revel the Russian
of the pasty, starchy. *mosey steffs on one poond of sager, half pound of butvote unit and grabbed '
Weir of the elsealkla
advancing
an
to
meet
ready
Belgium
AN
barricade
a
behind
infantry
graph of Austrian
which it has boon made sick
'ter fear eggs. -a teacupful of cream
Then is the time to try Grape-Nuts. ot milkatrartned, suMeiently to molt
the most ectepthic and perfect food in the butter, a tablesteaonful of rose
the world.
water. two of sine, a grated nutmeg
A lady of Washington :teas: -Three Make into butts and bake
years ago I was very ill with catarrh
of the stomata% and WAS given up to
Sugar Cookies.
die by one doctor I laid in bed four
To make sugar cookies take throe
weak
fat
was
stomach
my
and
months
fourths of a cupful of fat, ono cupful
that I could not Ropy down medicine
sugar one egg. one fourth cupful mai
so
was
and
or hardly any kind of food
two teaspoonful* baking powder, twc
weak and emaciated afire- four months
cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful flavor
of this etareetion that my daughter
ing Or spice. Roll thin, sprinkle with
could eas11( lIft nte from bed and put
sues,, eel aut and bake.
me In my chair
e• secsaas pawpaw( oe. TWO...4 .4 *1St,
•
it
was,
etomach
Itut
as
my
weak
'
A 4,n. a Vona* Pose . 213 itetb Ass. Nee Vert-NA.
Sparelsh laww4ea.
atac•eptea, relished and digested GrapeFay two ehopped onions in ta.o table
Nati", without any difficulty the first
spoosfule of butter When light tarowe
time that wonderful footi was tried
two chopped green peppers. Nevi
"I am now strong and in bettor add
add one esaart of tomatoes 'Season fa
belt% than for a great many Fear*
a pasta
still taste. and stew mattl H reerhee
growing
an "am gradually
4111ctent to Ina'
ca Thtie Ps'
consiatea
tor
Nuts
iltape
on
rely
I
.fatorefiter.
into a Mt-egg omelet
mualt'of the nouriahment that I get
The result* have certainly been eon
Pareepkla Fritters.,
distill, in my, case and prove that no
One pint of turnpkin. bone,' andectft,a
atontech is PO wealtalt will not digest
cd, one pint of walk. two ogee, one
(IMMO-Nuts
half tetiapoonfel 'salt, pinch of ginger,
on
from
feeting
fat
-My baby prat'
te4aosoonful molaseiela fleet 9
ono
would
1
afraid
Grape-Sues. I was
stiff enough to drop or
hive to stop. giving the food to him. mutat A ballet
as for leeks heat
but I Rhea* It Is a healthy fat, for his griddlehealth IS lust perfect :' Nate given ,
Ts Cut etteeea,
<
by 'Velem 4.'0, KitttO Creek, Matta,
To vet "bestehatel or other 'Vann
'rack In -eltive-afor the fermata little
ilet. ot lb, 11111.114 %.1141.111 Mee' at thi
Read' ate Welrilie-- ohoree la SaitOnth slim* for serving- . itriehah marine minas who Wile 'a ,NUAN4
The
book.
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awes-stria illetenit-410&24414ifee4tki eV Weisel* Anmetiarrilo tive &testae of
--Therea,
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he
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AUSTRIAN INFANTRY FIGHTING IN BELGIUM
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tobaccos—a wholesomeness most acceptable! FATIMA
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There are few really great inert on
earth, but there are a lot of others
beauty alone who are %Mittel(' admit their arealfleas.
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Real Life Romance.
In real life one *omelettes wog Ihe
simile of is romance and 11.1.11 it result
In the leading lady thereof cooking
Atchison Globe.
for boarder's

DRESSING FOR SALADS
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Sam St. John is in Benton this
week classing heading for Pete
ter White,
MO1IW1.4100D is not a
time for e rimesst, but
for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farley, of
THVIR:DAY. NOVEMBER 12
proven quaL4e. and nothinn
1911
Murray. were here on business
••••
*d•
0 value of gmat
cheer srdttaI ezerdse and
Mond
ay.
Com
bin
ati
Pne
on
umatic'Sweeper
EM9ILBION.
Took His Osta Life.
SCOTT'S Mt TLSION chlorites the,
E. D. Miller and son, Macon,
-Run
ning DUNTLEY Sweepess
blood with fe-sustatolna richness
IS Sash's-Sweeping, raw
and Jim Baker, motored to Morsuppresses nervous eomiitiona sus.
a cleans oithout mimic dust, Aunt at ,he .amt.tame picks up
"Do
ek"
Russ
ell,
one
the
quail*
of the
Ii
y and quantity if
•
ray Monday.
pans, lint, ratelings, etc , in ONE ON. RA[ION
Its ease
and insures •Uffilletlt fat. milk
most widely known citizens of
makes %%seeping a sanple ta.k quick', finished
It reaches
The
Haze
l
Merc
Its
COD
anti
LIVER
Co..
le
v.11,,
Ott I
Tool done delicate littlo stomachs the east side and
et. cells kg L11111 a•AttItt 14.
nen the most didicut• places, and .11,71111AM the necessity.
a merchant of
made an assignment a short
•;tit hartubd iateraal medicines. Vick'. Potterto
••••Yi rig Slob sod maks toodis
ise.s.
of miming and lilting all hem lu•niturr.
wn. killed himself Mon-Vap i-1(111'
14 a itimi/Solseihoofsif.
3.
A'rou,p Rad l'neumoniJ
Airolisol
time ago, is 1.01.! Open again un•
Fah°
apple! esterrialle 0.er tlw day morning at about
The Great Labor Saver OM Horne- Frtry hem., large '
4 o'clock
teroat and Mast. The body
der the-management of John D.
ill, in ror,e MA from litu. in drudgery anJ pr .111 on bons
heat re- by Cutting his thro
at
i.soothing antiseptie vapor
with
or
a ratit dAnger of thing duo.
McLeod, assignee.
s that
are inhsdect
zor.
Mr. Russell arose early
ni,zbt king. loosening Uw
Card
isf
Thaaks.
Dundee is the Pioneer of ."%eusrsarie Srs.vep.er
tough phlegm anJ opening up the air Mon
J. It. Miller, who recently purday morning and stated to
Ilas the
the IVIS•
Noffle and
passages. Per ,all tatlanimation of
the
eT
t rt,
a
_rn
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sianginhni.i. very eau!, °primed and 31.s...hotly ruar•
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the
Will
resi
Neal
denc
his
e,
air peewees from head cold's
wife
that
he
We take this method of exwas going over
and
knots
:
Vans•
a
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n•
et,
whv
not gist
catarrh, d -iwis to brorichitis ant
is having-quite a lot of work
ineipi• to the home of Mr. .1. M. Thur. pressing our
she "Duntley" J If a.I in Siltlf
it our CIIKOSI•
lent pneumonic Vick's is quick
thanks to each 'if done
er than man
on
the
houe
e, which will
Writs, 1•4•110 tor tel PaIrIkliki•J
and woulu return in time , our relatives and frie
internal liedieivest. Ca,t be need
freely
nds for completed the last
with perfect safety on the
of
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week
.
smallest _for breakfast. Failing to retu
thei
r
man
y
acts
rn
of kindness aid
<Odd. Al. druggista--25c, 50e,
DUNTLETAC.MIZUTMSAWMA4SWIIIDEPFR C'0
and $1.00. hie Wife
Miss Bradie Denham, who has
telephoned to M r. words of sympathy during
$ilos 30. SIAM Si. 111KM.O.ill
the
been teaching in the Hazel High
Thurman and being informed brief illness and
the death of
School, was in Paducah the past
that Mr. Russell was not ther our dear husband
e
and father.
a
sear
ch
was
inst
May
itut
God'
ed.
Rev. Pigue Squealed.
s blessings rest upon week under treatment of a specA parialist for tonsilitis.
ty of searchers first went to
the each of you, is our prayer.-Mrs.
stor
e
wher
Rev. R. H. Pigue. who was less body.e they found the life- J. F. Richardson and children.
Jim Jackson, of Puryear, was
with an ugly cut --.111.-re!‘ in ire Cata
as signed to the pastorate of thet
here
on business Wednesday.
rrh in this srUmlor in hoed •51...serFartis woi1.. on."04•••• I
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a:ens Bank Building.
dence, was in town on business, FOR SALE Farm of 4:
by cont to U.4 y
church at Halls. Tenn., and who tbeterrible deed.
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Put That Pain to Use

DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIES'
Speaker Says Nitatipeperil Shoal* In.
restIgate Merits of Medicines Before Barring Advertisements.

FAMILY.

As to Doan's Kidney Pills, rea4 th•
leoltoweng • Ulliunlastiu eitdoreenerat by
on* who has tested them.

The neteork of nerves in your body
bite the network uf sire.' in a burgisr
alarm system, gives crack earning
when anything is going wrong Inside
Looktng at it In this way a pain is
a useful alarm. -Move kidney weakfirm le a dangerous thing -a condition
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kidneys at first, but neglect invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
dropsy, and fatal liright's disease.
AN a tonsorial medicine tor weak kid.
mom Deane Kidney Pills have been
used for p ara all over the civilized
world, arid surely are considered reliable The patieet ran ale ays help the
medieine immensely. however, by diet
hug lightly, using little or tot Ilqunr,
tea or coffee, keeping regniar hours
and drinking lots of pure eater.
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Church, T. E. Sharp; Memphis,!
Galloway Memorial, T. G. Lowry; Memphis, Greenland Heights
and Kentucky street, A. M.
West: Memphis, Harris Memorial, J. H. Roberts: Memphis,
Lenox, W. W. Adams: Memphis.
Madison Heights, J. L. Weber;
Memphia, Mississippi Avenue.
W. C. Sellars: Memphis, Parkway, R. L. Norman: Memphis,
.
Thanksgiving Sale
Pennsylvania Street, M. F. Leak:
Memphis. Pepper Memorial, Da- ,
v i d Leith: Memphis, Second
Church, R. C. Douglass; Memphis, Springdale and Trinity, W.
A. Russell: Memphis, St. John's,
T. W. Lewis: Memphis, St.
Paul's, .1. L. Hunter; Memphis,
Sylvan Heights. F. H. Cum
mings: Memphis, Washington
Heights. G. H. Mattin: Stevenson andsRains, G. T. Peeples;
Professor in Vanderbilt UniveS
sity. J. H. Stevenson: conferenco
missionary secretary, W. A. Ru.sell.
l'aducah District—W. D. Jenkins, presiding elder. Arlington
Station, H. R. Taylor; Bardwejl t
and Wickliffe. E. H. Stewart;
Barlow Station, J. T. Bagby:'
Benton and Hardin, J. B. Pearson: Briensburg Circuit, S. C.
Evans:-Calvett City Circuit, B.
G. Lamb: Clinton Circuit, C. H.
Hilliard: Clinton Station, H. W,
Brooks; Kevil Circuit J. H. Bass:
La Center Circuit. J. W. Joyner: '
Lovelaceville Circuit. W. A. Baker: Mayfield, First Church, Cle-;
anth Brooks: -Mayfield, Second
Church, and Spence, S. As Pee- •
ples; Milburn Circuit, V. D.
Humphreys: Oak Level Circuit,
W. D. Dunn: Paducah, Broadways_R._W_ Hood: P. H. Fields,
supernumerary: Paducah, Fountain Avenue, E. A. Tucker: Paducah. Third Street,' O.. A.
Marrs: Paducah. City _Mission,
J. A. Spence: Paducah Circuit,1
P- Kiddies s_ Sedalia Circt
-r-:
-lKI
J. W. Hodges: Springhill Circuit,
G. W. Evans: Wingo Cireisit. J.
R. Womble: Student in Chicago .
University, J. D. Beakley.
Paris District—L. D. HamilAlamo
'told him to move on ripidly. It ton. presiding elder.
lkyfield Mae Held Up.
I is unneccessary to say that Dun- Mission, W. E. Gibson, supply:
Dunbar Norman, a prominent. bar complied with the request. Atwood Circuit, A. E. Wilaori:
young man of the city and soda for he got away from there Big Sandy Circuit. W. W. Hen-!
water dispencer in the Hale & quicker, he says, than he ever Icy: Cot age Grove Circuit,
Gilliam drug store, reports left any scene before.—Mayfield W. McDaniel: Dresden Station,
W. D. Pickens: Murray Circuit,
that he was held up Sunday Messenger.
R. Hart: Faxon Miss C. ,B.
S.
night by two strange white men Don-t Delay Treating
Your Clayton: Gleason Cir., W. T. Holin the south part of the city.
Cough.
ly: Hazel Circuit. Arco Robinsoa:
Dunbar was enroute home about
ten o'clock from paying a social' ' slight cough often becomes Hazel and Pleasant- Grove, W.
call to a young lady's living at serious. lungs get congested. P.. Pritchard: Kirksey Circuit.
the edge of the city and was ac- Bronchial Tubes till with mucous A. G. Nall: Manleyville Circuits
eosted by the men, who corn- Your vitality is reduced. You W: F. Tuten: McKenzie Circuit,
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. J. L. Weaver: W. C. Sykes. Jr.,
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guaran- Paris Station. C. A. Watertield:'
bs cap and by:this manner to Pine-Tar-Honey.
teed to help them. Only aic. at Puryear Cireuit, J. L. Horton:
still has the watch.,
West Murray Circuit. J. C.
After one man_ held Dunbar your druggist.
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a d the other went :through
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f aind each gave him a kick and of Dr. R Vs_ Keys and wife.
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NEXT
WEEK

TABLE LINENS, HOUSEHOLD
LINENS, and various- other
things necessary for Thanksgiving.

SUITS, COATS., FANCY ART GOODS,
etc. A week of special values.
Come---take advantage of the large
selection and special values offered.

FARES REFUNDED to visiting sboppers, boat or rail.

If you cannot come write for samples
and prices.

219-21-23 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
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HOG AND HOMINY

1

quotations for the week commencing Monday, 1
16th, inst, several items added at startling reductions in price. Cash or Produce in hand, no other way.---if this don't suit, please don't take time
trying otherwise.
The time is right now, and the place is-right,,
here to get your needs supplied at a great big
,
saving.
WE MEAN EVERY WORD OF IT,
and with a ghost of a chance we'll prove it.
Heavy yard-wide Brown Domestic,
20 yard limit, 4 3-4c.
Hoosier Brown Domestic, 25 yard
limit in bills only, Sc.
10 cent Cotton Flannel or Domet
in black and white, -and—lyrawn
and white mix, at 7 1-2c,
12 1-2 cent Heavy Domet or Cotton
Flannel, at 9c.
Very best.heavy TicVng, clear of
starch, none better and a feather holder, 17 1-pc.
8 1-3 cent Aprontleck Gingham,
at 6c.
$3.50 Great Big Heavy Woolen Bed
Blankets, $2.65 a pair.
10 cent Heavy Shirting, 8 1-2c.
$5.50 9x12 Ingrain Reversible Druggett, $3.90.
$1.25 Womens' Ready - to - Wear
Hats, 95c.

75 pairs Womens' and Childrens=
Fine Shoes, broken in sizes,
nearly all 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 in the
Womens', and $1.50 to $3.00
goods, all carried and not in
style, choice for 85c.
_
Womens' heavy wirtt-of Shoes,
leather, plain and cap toe; today's price not less than $2.00,
but Hog and Hominy price is
$1.25.
Great big size white Counterpane,
$1.75 quality, at $1.25; just the
thing for a sensible Christmas
present.
9x12, one seam heavy Reversible
China Druggett, cheap at $2.75:
Hog and Hominy price $1.95.
9x12 Brussels- 'Druggett, seamless,
$11.00 goods and cheap at it. for
S8.75.
3 1-2 cent House Canvass, 3c.
4 cent House Canvass, 3 1-2c.
10-4 fine Unbleached Sheeting, 22c.
10 cent Outing, light styles and
supply limited. 8c.

There's more, but riot time to tell it. Bring that ready dolar around
and see what a pile of brand new goods it will buy,
For ALL the folks ALL the time.

& SONS COMPA
NY,
RYAN
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WAPPING OUT --- DO YOU CATCH?
IF YOU DON'T READ FURTHER
— -

Swapping brand mw Fall Suits tor_ready money with odds in the but
er's favor by a rousing. niajosil-y: LOOK! . LISTEN!!
.
...
A $15.00 This Season Suit. Red-Hot
•
,. A $12 00 This Season Suit,
from Headquarters. for - $10.75..
- at .- - - - $9.75.
Thesetnits custom tailored and made and trimmed right down to
now. .
.' A whole lot of other Suits ( arrying hi; !o
li you w1
in to look
wnt
dressed up with nearly no cost, see us.. Other bargains 14
the CAR LOAD.
COME AROUND AND SEE ABOUT IT
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RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE

ON THE
CORNER
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On account of the Peoples' appreciation,
and our appreciation of their appreciaton, we continue
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